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Details of Visit:

Author: LinusTesla
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 7 Feb 2021 22:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 24/7 Babylon Girls London Escorts Agency
Website: https://www.babylongirls.co.uk/
Phone: 07919077777

The Premises:

Easy to find place in Earls Court, clean and tidy with modern shower facilities, but I would have
expected a posh flat at this price but since it's my first booking of a £300 girl, what do I know!

The Lady:

Definitely top tier, amazing body, naturally youthful C breasts with the most mesmerizing eyes, silky
skin, and a diabolical squeezy ass. The best physical features are well..everything! 

The Story:

She will turn the bedroom lights off which does not make sense to me as she is so much hotter
when the lights are on so you could clearly see how Hot that body is. She has a smile to die for,
reminded me of Fortune in that sense.
Looks identical to her first photo. Party girl type, so much fun to be around, sharp and witty.
I gelled with her quite well as we had a similar temperament but I reckon she is like that with
everyone, sweet, horny, and also very observant so I was careful not to share too much information
because I was a bit scared of her.
She is definitely someone you shouldn’t see for just a shag because you will miss out, as she made
the feeling that I was her bf so genuine it was hard to realize; taking my opinion on this and that
while sharing confidently and openly. She is a fun character and spending time with her is quite
enjoyable besides the spontaneous sex.

Offered all classical GFE experiences plus fingering and caressing pussy with my hands. Fucked in
all the usual positions doggy, mesh, her on top and finished in the bag snogging her on the wall,
pulled her hair arched her neck backward placing my hands on her silky neck, it looked like we both
had a great time. I would say a natural kisser but no DFK on offer which is fine as kissing at least
didn’t feel forced and quite natural all round.

I experienced something unique here with this visit. Girls at this price have a completely different
client base as I remember another escort telling me once, so I felt like I was a bit off that league and
the expectation is a bit high. It's like playing 5/10 PLO + straddles with a £10k bankroll - not a smart
idea, so I personally don't feel comfortable seeing Hot ladies at this price for the simple reason that
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it's kinda out of my league if that makes sense. Highly recommended tho, party vibe, GFE type
material.

Her pricing for 2 hours I would say is the most ideal as she gets better and better after the first
round, quite insatiable and she will make you want more and more of her, very irrisistible. 
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